<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Hostel Name &amp; Address as on 19 Aug 2020</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SYMBIOSIS DAFFODIL HOSTEL (GIRLS) (Capacity 170) S. NO-1+2, PLOT NO – 41,42,43,44, SAKORE NAGAR, Lane 10,Adjacent to Fab Hotel Brookes Elan, VIMAN NAGAR, PUNE - 411014, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA RECEPTION NO 9922904158/8087085048.</td>
<td>TWIN SHARING ROOMS - Second year female students of SCMS, SID,SCMC and SCMC Freshers. Warden: VARSHA TIKKAS -8766495483ANTHONY JAMES -9096883291 (During the absence of Varsha) Email: <a href="mailto:wardena.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">wardena.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SYMBIOSIS DAISY HOSTEL (GIRLS) (Capacity 375) S. NO- 228/4 LOHEGAON, Opp Gate 4,ROHAN MITHILA HSG SOC -1, Off SYMBIOSIS ROAD, VIMAN NAGAR PUNE - 411014, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA RECEPTION NO – 8087085041/ 9922904159/Ext 112 Wardens: VRUSHALI KADAM - 9011879337 Email: <a href="mailto:wardenb.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">wardenb.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a></td>
<td>TRIPLE SHARING ROOMS - For all female students of SCMS SID, SCMC,SLS,SSLA &amp; SSIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SYMBIOSIS ORCHID HOSTEL (GIRLS) (Capacity 450) S. NO- 228/4 LOHEGAON, Opp Gate 4,ROHAN MITHILA HSG SOC -1 Off SYMBIOSIS ROAD, VIMAN NAGAR PUNE - 411014, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA RECEPTION NO 9922904159/Ext100/130,8087085042 Wardens: Saira Banu MUSA Jahagirdar - 8600734455 Email: <a href="mailto:wardenc.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">wardenc.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a> Campus Supervisor: Sub Maj.BALIRAM SAWANT(Retd)-9890912094 For Guest rooms <a href="mailto:guestroom.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">guestroom.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a></td>
<td>TWIN SHARING ROOMS - For all female students of SCMS, SID, SCMC,SSLA &amp; SSIS Limited seats for SLS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SYMBIOSIS ‘ D ‘ WING HOSTEL (BOYS) (Capacity 64) Sr.No.232/1+2, SAI VISION, OFF SYMBIOSIS ROAD, SAKORE NAGAR, Adjacent to Dr LAL PATH LABS, PUNE = 411014, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA WARDEN : ANTHONY JAMES - 9096883291 VARSHA TIKKAS -8766495483 (During the absence of Anthony James) Security/Reception -8087085044 Email: <a href="mailto:wardend.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">wardend.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a></td>
<td>4 male students per flat Hired Hostel(1 BHK flats) Mainly for Male Students of SCMS,SID &amp; SCMC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SYMBIOSIS ‘ E ‘ WING HOSTEL (BOYS) (Total Capacity 54) Sr.No.232/1+2, Enigma, OFF SYMBIOSIS ROAD, SAKORE NAGAR, Adjacent to Dr LAL PATH LABS, PUNE = 411014, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA WARDEN :ANTHONY JAMES- 9096883291, VARSHA TIKKAS- 8766495483 (During the absence of Anthony James) Security/Reception -8087085044 Email: <a href="mailto:wardend.svc@symbiosis.ac.in">wardend.svc@symbiosis.ac.in</a></td>
<td>4 male students per flat Hired Hostel(1 BHK flats) Mainly for Male students of SCMS,SID &amp; SCMC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6 | **SYMBIOSIS TULIP HOSTEL (GIRLS)** (Capacity 427)  
S. NO- 227, PLOT NO.11,  
OPPOSITE PUNE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT,Off SYMBIOSIS ROAD,VIMAN NAGAR,PUNE = 411014,  
MAHARASHTRA, INDIA.  
WARDEN:NISHA KALAL- 9665239481,020-26551373  
Email: wardenf.svnc@symbiosis.ac.in  
SVNC OFFICE NO -020-26551301  
Tulip Hostel Reception 020-26551322 | Mainly for all female students of SLS ,  
And First Year SSLA (50 only).  
Separate enclosure/block for Intl Exch Pgm students |
|---|---|
| 7 | **SYMBIOSIS ‘G’ WING HOSTEL (BOYS)**(Capacity 44)  
ROAD NO-14,  
OPPOSITE PUNE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL  
TINGRE NAGAR,PUNE = 411015,  
MAHARASHTRA, INDIA.  
Warden  
Email:wardeng.svnc@symbiosis.ac.in,  
SVNC OFFICE NO-020-26551302/04/05  
G Wing Hostel Reception 8087085045 | 4 male students per flat  
For students of SLS,SSLA,SSIS |
| 8 | **CAMPUS ADMINISTRATOR**  
Col C V Mohan(Retd), Senior Campus Administrator,SYMBIOSIS VIMAN NAGAR CAMPUS (SVC old)  
Adjacent to LUNKAD GOLDCOAST SOCIETY, Off SYMBIOSIS ROAD,VIMAN NAGAR,PUNE 411014.  
020-26557154 E MAIL: admin.svc@symbiosis.ac.in  
Campus Office: 020-26557163/176/177/162/164/155 |
| Col G S Radkar(Retd), Campus Administrator,  
SYMBIOSIS VIMAN NAGAR NEW CAMPUS (SVNC),OPP PUNE AIRPORT,SYMBIOSIS ROAD,VIMAN NAGAR ,PUNE 020-26551301  
E Mail: campusadmin.newsvc@symbiosis.ac.in  
Campus Office: 020-26551302/04/05 | Institutes located in  
OLD SVC Campus(SVC)  
SCMS, SID, SCMC &  
Symbiosis International School(SIS),  
Institutes located in  
SVNC NEW Campus  
SLS, SSLA & SSIS |
| 9 | **Guestroom information**  
Arvind R. Wandkar (Guest Room In-charge) SVNC  
guestroom.svc@symbiosis.ac.in 020-26551378  
9860588590  
Abhilash Mohite (Guestroom Attendant) SVC  
Guestroom.svc@symbiosis.ac.in  
8788631583,8087085042,9922904159 | Symbiosis Vimannagar  
New Campus guestrooms  
Symbiosis Vimannagar  
Old Campus guestrooms |